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A shrine to Our Lady of Lavang in 
the parish of St. Vincent Liem, Calgary 
has recently been built and blessed, 
and is the  pride and joy of the 
Vietnamese community in the city. 
 
Fr. Joseph Canh Vu, pastor of 
St. Francis Assisi parish and 
former pastor of St. Vincent 
Liem parish (2009-2017), says 
the Blessed Virgin Mary is an 
important part of the 
Vietnamese Catholic culture 
and the shrine has become 
popular for those who want to 
pray and honour the Holy 
Mother of God. 

The shrine is devoted to the story of 
Our Lady who is said to have appeared 
many times in Lavang, Vietnam in 1798.
 
“The Vietnamese people are fond of the
devotion of the Virgin Mary in Vietnam.
Families say the Rosary often before going to
bed,” said Father Joseph. “In Vietnam, it’s a
tradition to devote ourselves to the Virgin
Mary.

“The community is very excited. When people
come to Mass, or even weekday Mass, they go to
say a prayer in front of the shrine.”
 
St. Vincent Liem Church, which is located in the
Forest Lawn neighbourhood, was formerly in
Inglewood. After years of growth in Inglewood,
the Church made the bold move to build a new 
 Church where it is located today at 2412 48th
Street SE. The current pastor of the church is Fr.
Nguyễn Đức Vượng. The associate pastor is Fr.
Phạm Công Liêm. 

The new church was dedicated on July 11, 2015 by
Bishop Emeritus Frederick Henry of the Calgary 

Diocese. It is known for its grandeur and modern
architecture, featuring an open concept, natural lighting,
and the versatile design with a touch of the Vietnamese
heritage. 

In the years 2009-2010, the St. Vincent Liem parish in
Inglewood began to seriously contemplate building a new
Church. The number of people attending Mass was
increasing. Parking for the weekend was increasingly
becoming more difficult.

From 2011 to 2013, the parish began planning the
construction of a new Church. On June 15, 2013, the first
broken stone officially opened the construction of a new
Church in the Forest Lawn area. After the new Church was
built, on May 16, 2015, the statue of Our Lady was moved
and temporarily placed at the back area of the Church as a
place for parishioners to pray.

A SHRINE TO OUR
LADY OF LAVANG
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On March 25, the parish held a Mass for the Laying
of the First Stone to inaugurate the construction of
the shrine. The project was completed in early
October. On Oct. 10, Bishop William McGrattan
officially blessed the shrine of Our Lady of Lavang. 

Myloan Dang, who is a secretary and a bookkeeper
for the parish, said the shrine is very important to the
parishioners.
 

“From the beginning when we moved here we
planned to build the shrine for Our Lady of Lavang
back in 2013-2014 when the Church was completed,”
said Dang.
 

“A lot of parishioners were longing to have it done.
And they said they would do anything to help out
whatever that is. It’s not just the people in our
Church. We had lots of people outside the Church in
the Vietnamese community who were very helpful
to us. That’s what really motivated us - the people in
the Vietnamese community came together and
worked together to get this done.”

According to the Roman Catholic Saints website,
“the fact that the Blessed Virgin visited a small group
of Catholics in the little jungle village of Lavang, in
Vietnam, in 1798, is not surprising to anyone who
knows the ways of the Mother of God. She has
always been faithful to her children by grace.” 

"On one such evening, they were first frightened and
then enchanted to behold a Woman and Child
standing nearby in a mysterious glow of light. Simple
as these people were, some among them recognized
the Virgin Mother and Her Child. All listened
entranced while Mary told them softly that she was
fully aware of their hardships and of their chronic
sickness due to contaminated water. She told them
to gather certain leaves that grew near and make a
strong tea of them; this would keep them healthy.
Solemnly she added, 'From this day on, prayers said
on this spot will be heard – and answered.'”  

Written by Mario Toneguzzi for Faithfully

More information on Our Lady of Lavang can be found here.

Let us try to be close to those who are exhausted, to those who
are desperate, without hope. Often, we should just simply
listen in silence, because we cannot go and tell someone, “No,
life’s not like that. Listen to me, I’ll give you the solution.”
There’s no solution.  And besides, let us not forget that, along
with the indispensable psychological counseling, which is
useful and effective, Jesus’ words also help. It comes to my
mind and heart: “Come to me, all who labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.”  Let us pray that people who
suffer from depression or burn-out will find support and a light
that opens them up to life.

POPE'S PRAYER INTENTION 
FOR NOVEMBER 2021

Pope Francis
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HOLINESS AND ETERNAL LIFE

All Saints and All Souls day are celebrations
dedicated to every saint and every soul who has died
and returned home into the eternal and everlasting
love of God. Their lives may not be acknowledged by
name throughout the year in the Church’s feasts but
are a silent witness and testimony to their belief in
Christ and the promise of eternal life. Only God
knows about these saints and the holy souls who
both enjoy and await the gift of His presence and
eternal love. It is our belief that God has inscribed
their names in the Book of Life and that our
celebration of these feasts remind us of the sure
promise of hope which we are called to live as
believers. 
 
Pope Francis noted that in the example of the saints
“holiness is the most attractive face of the Church”
and that “we should not grow discouraged before
examples of holiness that appear unattainable.” The
important thing is that each believer discern his or
her own path, and that they bring the very best of
themselves, the most personal gifts that God has
placed in their hearts … for God’s life is
communicated ‘to some in one way and to other in
another way.’” (Gaudete et Exsultate 9, 11). The
celebration of All Saints day is an annual reminder of
this call to holiness that each of us have received in
Baptism and which we acknowledge is the collective
face of the Church both here on earth and in
heaven. 

When we gather at the funeral celebration of a loved
one we hear the final Prayer of Commendation
which is both instructive and consoling to all who are
present, “Before we go our separate ways, let us take
leave of our sister/brother. May our farewell express
our affection for her/him; may it ease our sadness
and strengthen our hope. One day we shall joyfully
greet her/him again when the love of Christ, which
conquers all things, destroys even death itself.”
(Order of Christian Funerals, 2016, p. 245.) 

On November 2, the Commemoration of All the
Faithful Departed, (or more commonly known as the
Feast of All Souls), we do not go our separate ways
but rather come together to celebrate and

remember in prayer those who
have died. This universal day of
prayer within the life of the
Church allows those who
mourn the death of a loved to
be comforted (ref. Matthew 5:4)
and to be strengthened in faith 

Because of Christ, Christian death has a positive meaning: "For to
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." The saying is sure: if we
have died with him, we will also live with him. What is essentially
new about Christian death is this: through Baptism, the Christian
has already "died with Christ" sacramentally, in order to live a
new life; and if we die in Christ's grace, physical death completes
this "dying with Christ" and so completes our incorporation into
him in his redeeming act. ~ CCC, 1010 

The celebration of the feasts of All Saints and All Souls is
the celebration of our unity and our communion with
Christ, with one another in the call to holiness, and with
His work of redemption. These feasts remind us of the
Sacrament of our baptism, of the mission and promise of
Christ, of holiness and eternal life, which should shape
our lives as it did in those of the saints and holy souls who
unite us in these days of prayer and celebration. 

Written by 
Most Rev. William
T. McGrattan,

Bishop of Calgary

and hope in the promise of everlasting life that comes to
us through Christ. Our human death may be a certainty
but through, with, and in Christ, it receives new meaning.

The experience of dying embraces family members,
friends, and eventually each one of us. As the Catechism
of the Catholic Church (CCC) states, “Death is the end
of earthly life. Our lives are measured by time, in the
course of which we change, grow old and, as with all
living beings on earth, death seems like the normal end
of life. That aspect of death lends urgency to our lives:
remembering our mortality helps us realize that we have
only a limited time in which to bring our lives to
fulfillment.” (CCC, 1007)

 As Christians, our future mortality should convict us to
live in the anticipation of being eternally with God. This
faith and trust in God has the power to transform our
understanding of death and places it within the context
of the redemptive, salvific mercy of God as revealed in
Jesus Christ who is as Pope Francis states, “the face of
the Father’s mercy.” (Misericordiae Vultus, Bull of
Indiction of The Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, 2015.)
The Catechism expresses this truth in the following way:
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ST. JOHN PAUL II'S RELICS IN OUR DIOCESE

Fr. Wojciech Jarzecki can still hear the church bells
ringing throughout his hometown of Chrzanow,
Poland the day Bishop Karol Wojtyla was elected
Pope John Paul II.

“He was my bishop because I’m from the Diocese of
Krakow. When he became a pope it was a pretty big
deal,” said Fr. Jarzecki, who was only 6-years-old at
the time.  He could have never anticipated that years
later he would literally continue to be so close to the
late pontiff and be able to share that sense of
closeness with his Calgary Diocese and beyond.

FAITH CAN MOLD YOUR LIFE, CAN MOLD

THE LIFE OF SOCIETY AND THE COUNTRY 

Fr. Jarzecki has gifted Sacred Heart Parish in Strathmore
with a rare first class relic of the modern-day saint. He
served as pastor of Sacred Heart Parish for more than 10
years before being reassigned last year to St. Michael’s
Parish in Bow Island, Alta.

“The major impact that he made in my life was to show
that the faith is not just something you have in your
room; That the faith can mold your life, can mold the life
of society and the country. Faith is not a theoretical thing,
but it’s a practical thing,” said Fr. Jarzecki. 

And the Catholic faith doesn’t get much more
practical than relics. Three years ago Cardinal
Stanislaw Dziwisz gifted Fr. Jarzecki with two first
class relics of St. John Paul II’s blood. 

During a medical procedure the Pope’s blood was
drawn and kept in vials for a potential blood
transfusion. After the Pope died, Cardinal Dziwisz
had the unused blood turned into first class relics.
Fr. Jarzecki called up the Cardinal to ask for a relic,
and after some papal procedures, his request was
granted. He traveled to Poland to receive the relic
and bring it home to Canada. 

The relic looks like dried blood on a tiny piece of
cloth encased in a pyx-like container with a glass
top. Today, the relic is kept at the Sacred Heart 

Parish office and is brought out to venerate inside a
reliquary on special occasions such as Oct. 22 – the
feast day of St. John Paul II. 

At this time the parish community meets in the Holy
Cross Collegiate gymnasium, while they raise funds to
renovate a former IGA building into their new church
building. The long term plan is to build a St. John Paul
II chapel that will permanently house one of two
relics; the other would be placed in the church altar.

Sacred Heart parishioner Tomas Rochford is
honoured that his parish houses John Paul the
Great’s first class relic because he admires the late
pontiff for authorizing the writing of The Catechism
of the Catholic Church, deepening the Church’s
teachings on sexuality with The Theology of the Body 
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“I find inspiring his ability to stand against the two
great forms of tyranny in the last century – the
fascism and nazism of Germany, but also
communism, both of which affected Poland, and to
come out of that situation not bitter, but reminding
us that the answers to the moral, political, social
problems are not to be found in a better, more
powerful state, but in Christ ultimately,” said
Rochford, the high school religion teacher at Holy
Cross Collegiate in Strathmore.

“That’s such an important witness even today when
different forms of totalitarianism, even democratic
totalitarianism, which is not as obvious as being taken
to a gulag, can take authentic freedom away. I think
John Paul II in his writings and the witness of his life is
definitely someone we can turn to in this day and
age.” 

Fr. Jarzecki hopes the relics will make tangible the life
of St. John Paul II and that the lessons taken from 

history provide important guidance for how to live (or
not to live) today. 

He remembers it wasn’t until he was 17-years-old in
1989 when Poland began to regain its freedom from
communism. He remembers how the Communist
Government put his father under house arrest because
he was part of the Solidarity Movement in Poland
opposing communism.

“When (Pope John Paul II) was speaking to Polish
people during the Communist (rule) he didn’t talk
about taking up arms, what he was basically saying is
you are children of God and no one can take that away
from you. God gives you freedom, this is not a
government gift,” said Fr. Jarzecki.   

“He showed how our faith can be so powerful if we
follow it. Nobody believed communism could come to
an end and it collapsed because of the Catholic faith.”

When visiting Fort Simpson, NWT, St. John
Paul the Great affirmed the dignity of
indigenous peoples in Canada and prayed
for them. At the end of his address, he
prayed and blessed the Indigenous People of
Canada with this prayer:

May the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, grant
you, a spirit of wisdom and insight
to know him clearly. May he
enlighten your innermost vision
that you may know the great hope
to which he has called you.

SAINT POPE JOHN PAUL II PRAYER FOR
THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF CANADA

Written by Sara Francis for Faithfully
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One of several vocations to come from the Drumheller
Valley, Fr. John (Jack) Bastigal was raised first in
Rosedale, and then in Calgary. After a year of
uncertainty following high school, the seeds that were
planted by various priests during his childhood began to
germinate. He accepted a school friend’s invitation to
check out the seminary, and soon enough, was
ordained in 1961. Much of Fr. Jack’s work was done in
ecumenical affairs, including his work as founding
pastor of Ascension of Our Lord Parish, Sandstone,
Calgary; he finds that seeds that he planted in this time
now begin to grow and bear fruit. Even now in his
retirement, Fr. Jack sees more seeds that need to be
sown in the soil of this diocese that he sprang from.
Read more: Fr. John Bastigal: A sower went out at
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-jack-bastigal-a-
sower-went-out

FR. JOHN (JACK) BASTIGAL

Fr. Stephen Gattafoni. OFM has served in many
different roles in the Diocese of Calgary over the years,
first as pastor of St. Francis of Assisi Parish in downtown
Calgary from 1979-1984, and then as the chaplain of St.
Francis High School in Collingwood, Calgary from 1986-
1999. He was appointed retreat master at Mount St.   

FR. STEPHEN GATTAFONI

Fr. Louis Geelan is a native of this diocese, born and
raised at the south end of the Turner Valley oilfield.
He attended the first lay men’s retreat at Mount St.
Francis in August 1949, and joined the Order of Friars
Minor. He was ordained on May 27th, 1961. He has
spent two stints in this diocese, both on the retreat
team at Mount St. Francis, where his vocational
journey with the Franciscans first began. . 

FR. LOUIS GEELAN, OFM

Where does a vocation come from? According to
Fr. Bill Stephenson, it isn’t in the extraordinary
events or revelations, but from the quiet support of
a community. In his case, it was a large family of
twelve children, with hard-working, generous
parents and grandparents; and an active church

FR. WILLIAM STEPHENSON

2021 JUBILARIANS

Francis in Cochrane in 2004, and served in the
position until 2007, during which Mount St. Francis
received much needed renovations. Mount St. Francis
Retreat Centre is nestled in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains. The Retreat Centre is served by
Franciscan Friars of Canada, inspired by the vision and
example of St. Francis and St. Clare of Assisi.
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community, with strong teachers in Catholic
schools, and an energetic pastor. 

Fr. Bill continued receiving this support through his
time at St. Francis Xavier University in Antigonish,
NS, and through to St. Augustine’s Seminary in
Scarborough, ON. As the diocese of Antigonish had
a surplus of vocations at the time, Fr. Bill applied to
the diocese of Calgary. His longevity of a priestly life
here shows what can happen with the support, love
and generosity of a whole community. Read more -
Fr. Bill Stephenson: Getting Started:
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-bill-stephenson-
getting-started 

As an altar boy in Boekel in the Netherlands, Fr. Bill
Trienekens knew he was going to be a priest.
However, with the outbreak of the Second World
War, things in his family became much more
complicated. During these difficult years, the words
of Psalm 34:8 began to carry significance: “Taste and
see that the Lord is good, happy are those who take
refuge in Him.”   

Arriving in Calgary in 1955, Fr. Bill found a surrogate
father figure in Bishop Carroll, who taught him one
of the most valuable lessons in his life in his initial

FR. WILLIAM TRIENEKENS 

Ordained in the Eternal City by St. John XXIII, it
seems natural that Fr. Joseph Tran has a unique
perspective on the eternal nature of the Church and
of the priesthood. Fr. Tran distinctly remembers his
audience with “Il Buon Papa”, remarking upon the
extraordinary saint’s presence among the ordinandi
as simply “a priest among his brothers”. 

In a poetic way, the well-travelled Fr. Tran analogizes
that the Church is like a bouquet of everlasting roses
blooming, impressive with tradition, and yet ever
new. Fr. Tran gives thanks to God for his sixty years
of priesthood, “a marvellous gift lasting to eternity”.  
Read more: Fr. Joseph Tran: You are a priest forever
- https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-joseph-hau-
duc-tran-you-are-a-priest-forever

FR. JOSEPH HAU DUC TRAN, OP

 interview. Throughout his priestly ministry, Fr. Bill
has striven to strengthen parish life by actively
building community in a multitude of different ways.
At the age of 90, it has been a “happy, graced life” for
Fr. Bill – for “happy are those who take refuge in
Him”. Read more: Fr. Bill Trienekens: Happy are
those who take refuge in Him -
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-william-
trienekens-happy-are-those-who-take-refuge-in-
him
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In a special guest column, Deacon Michael
Soentgerath of St. Bernadette’s Parish, Ogden, Calgary,
reflects on his experience of Fr. Stefan Ganowicz’s
caring, dutiful ministry to the people of God. From his
time spent in parish ministry to the work that he has
done in hospital chaplaincy, it is clear that Fr. Stefan’s
attitude of service and compassion have catechized,
healed and brought consolation to the faithful. Read
more: A Servant Attitude -
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-stefan-ganowicz-a-
servant-attitude

FR. STEFAN GANOWICZ

As a priest now for 40 years, Fr. Terry Connolly reflects
upon the many blessings God has bestowed on him.
Among them, he is thankful for the example of his
family, the teachers at the Catholic schools he
attended, and the vocations retreats the diocese
offered. He also expresses his gratitude for the many
people that he has served over the years, and for the
opportunity to celebrate the sacraments. Read Fr.
Terry's article: Priestly Blessings -
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-terry-connolly-
reflecting-on-blessings

FR. TERRENCE (TERRY) CONNOLLY

Fr. Marino looks at his formative years in the
Philippines, and how they helped him discern a
vocation to the priesthood; in particular, familial
example, including many vocations in the family,
have shaped his path to priestly ministry. A
vigorous prayer life is stressed by Fr. Marino as
being essential to vocational discernment. Read
an interview with Fr. Marino here -
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-marino-
infante-in-his-own-words

FR. MARINO INFANTE

Fr. Luciano Cortopassi was born in Massarosa, Lucca, Italy.
He was ordained at the age of 39 on June 29, 1996 in Livorno,
Italy by the Most Rev. Vincenzo Savio. Fr. Luciano has
served in the Diocese of Calgary from 2007, first as associate
pastor, and then temporary administrator at Our Lady of
Grace Parish (now Mary, Mother of the Redeemer) in
Calgary. He then served as the associate pastor of St. 

FR. LUCIANO CORTOPASSI

Fr. Samer of St. Basil’s Melkite Catholic Parish
traces his growth in his priestly life, from childhood
through seminary, and then through to further
studies. In his studies, Fr. Samer has learned the
importance of dialogue through ministry, especially
in spaces of natural difference between people, as
the father who is called to love all like the Father. 
 Read Fr. Samer's story: The priest is not his own -
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/fr-samer-
naaman-the-priest-is-not-his-own

FR. SAMER NAAMAN

Bonaventure's Parish in Calgary from 2007 to
2008, and then as the pastor of St. John the
Evangelist Parish in Balzac until 2012. This was
followed by pastorship of two parishes sharing a
common patron: St. James, North Glenmore Park,
Calgary (2012-2016), and St. James, Okotoks
(2016-2020). Starting last year, Fr. Luciano has
served as the pastor of St. Agnes' Parish in
Carstairs, AB.  
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Make buying a conscious decision and avoid buying on auto-
pilot. Avoid shopping as a way to make ourselves feel better.
Repairing instead of throwing away. Buying used or refurbished
items instead of always getting the latest gadget.
When possible, purchasing products that are recyclable or
products that have been manufactured using recycled
content. This helps provide a market for recyclable materials.
Note that only a very small fraction of what has been recycled
can actually be reused in new products.
Learn how to recycle or dispose of specific items or wastes in
your local community.

How we purchase, use and throw 
out used items make a big environmental 
impact that affect others and the world 
around us. The waste hierarchy above ranks 
the preferred approaches to waste reduction and
management, so that we can be better stewards
to others, and of the resources entrusted to us. 

Every year a significant proportion of electronic waste
(E-waste) is exported from high-income countries like
Canada to lower-income countries. There, e-waste is
dismantled, recycled and refurbished in environments
where infrastructure, training and environmental and
health safeguards may be non-existent. (Source: WHO)  

Use the gadget you already have for as long as possible. 
Purchase used or refurbished electronics before
purchasing new. 
Sell or swap unwanted electronics before recycling. 
Know where to recycle electronics in your community or
to donate used electronics to social programs.

Consider these for faithful living

One major contributor to the world's waste
problem is fast fashion and textile waste. An
average person throws away 37 kg of textiles
annually and North American send over 10
million tonnes of clothing to landfill every year.
Globally, new garments produced annually
now exceeds 100 billion, double the amount
compared to the year 2000. 

Avoid fast fashion, and consider getting items
that are timeless to wear for years to come. 
Buy used clothes, or swap clothes regularly
with family and friends.
Repair your clothing instead of buying new. 
Sell and donate your clothes to consignment
or thrift stores.
Support companies using sustainable fabrics
with ethical business practices and inspire
more companies to do better. 

THE PROBLEM WITH FAST

FASHION & TEXTILE WASTE
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Memorial Liturgy |
Miscarriage and Stillbirth

We invite parents who are grieving
the loss of a child through
miscarriage or stillbirth to a
Memorial Liturgy with Bishop
McGrattan. Register at 
www.miscarriageliturgy.ca

Friday, Nov. 19 at 7 pm
St. Mary's Cathedral

The Catholic Bishops of Canada are grateful that Pope Francis
has accepted their invitation to visit Canada on a pilgrimage of
healing and reconciliation. 

In anticipation of this visit, the planned delegation of
Indigenous survivors, Elders, knowledge keepers and youth will
travel to the Holy See, where they will have the opportunity to
speak to Pope Francis about the timing, focus, and themes in
preparation for his future pilgrimage to Canada. This
delegation to the Holy See will take place from December 17-
20, 2021, and is being planned in close collaboration with
National Indigenous Organizations and other partners.
Additional details about Pope Francis’ pilgrimage to Canada,
as well as the Rome delegation will be announced by the
CCCB as details are confirmed. Read full message

Pope Francis to visit Canada

F A I T H F U L L Y   November 2021

Coming up

On this day, let's raise awareness
and pray for persecuted
Christians, who are the most
discriminated against religious
group in the world. We invite all
parishes to light a candle in red
glass holders and place around
the parish altar on Nov. 17.
Families can be encouraged to
do this at home as well. 

For more info, type "Red
Wednesday" on our website
catholicyyc.ca (search bar)

Wednesday, Nov. 17
is Red Wednesday

Parish Advent Missions

33 Hours of Eucharistic Adoration and  
 Reconciliation   St. Mary's Cathedral. Start: Fri, Dec.
10 at 7:30 am to Dec. 11 at 5 pm.

Advent Mission with Fr. Max Oliva SJ | Holy Spirit
Parish, Calgary. When: Mon, Dec. 6 to 9. Mornings (9:30
am), Evenings (7:30 pm).

Advent Mission with Bishop Henry  | St. Joseph's Parish,
Calgary. Start: Sun, Dec. 12 to Wed. 14 at 7 pm daily

For fuller listing, please visit

catholicyyc.ca/advent

The Bishops of Canada, as a tangible expression of their
commitment to walk with the Indigenous Peoples of this
land along the pathway of hope, are making a nation-wide
collective financial commitment to support healing and
reconciliation initiatives for residential school survivors, their
families, and their communities. Read full message at
catholicyyc.ca

Canadian Bishop announce $30M
National Financial Pledge 

P A G E  1 1  O F  1 2

The Catholic Bishops of Canada are pleased to announce
that 25-30 First Nations, Inuit, and Métis Elders, knowledge
keepers, residential school survivors, and youth will meet
with Pope Francis at the Vatican from Dec. 17-20, 2021,
accompanied by a small group of Canadian Bishops. “The
journey towards healing and reconciliation is a long one, but
we believe this will be a significant milestone in the Catholic
Church’s commitment to renewing, strengthening and
reconciling relationships with Indigenous Peoples across the
land,” said CCCB President, the Most Rev. Raymond Poisson.
“With this delegation, we hope to walk together in a new
way, to listen with humility, and to discern the next steps that
the Church can take to support residential school survivors,
their families, and their communities.” Read full message

Canadian Bishops Invite Residential
School Survivors, Indigenous Elders,
Knowledge Keepers and Youth to meet
with Pope Francis in December 

Advent Mission with Fr. Kevin Tumback & Michael
Chiasson | All Saints Parish. When: Mon, Dec. 1, 8, 15 &
22 at 7 pm to 8 pm. Livestream at allsaintslethbridge.org

Catholic Pastoral Centre
120 17 Ave SW, Calgary, AB  T2S-2T2 
communications@calgarydiocese.ca
Phone: 403-218-5500 
www.calgarydiocese.ca

https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog/redwednesday
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/blog


How have you experienced

WALKING  

GET INVOLVED

Chelsea Marshall | Calgary Catholic School District

Tomas Rochford | Christ the Redeemer Catholic Schools

Heather Irvine | Medicine Hat Catholic Board of Education

Frances Cote | Holy Spirit Catholic School Division

Lorraine Robinson | Conseil scolaire FrancoSud 

Dr. Peter Baltutis | St. Mary’s University

Kathleen Boskill | Young Adults

Lars Duck Chief | Indigenous Community 

Fernando Tinoco | Fr. Naphin Deanery

Shelley Kehrig | Bishop Grandin Deanery

Sandra Will-Krile | St. John Paul II Deanery

Sarah Stamp | Lethbridge Deanery

Mona Patterson | Medicine Hat Deanery
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AS THE CHURCH?
TOGETHER

What is a Synod?
"Synod” is an ancient and venerable word in the Tradition of the
Church which indicates the path along which the People of God walk
together. Synodality denotes the particular style that qualifies the life
and mission of the Church, expressing her nature as the People of God
journeying together and gathering in assembly, summoned by the Lord
Jesus in the power of the Holy Spirit to proclaim the Gospel. 

#ListeningChurch

In the Diocese of Calgary, you will be able to participate in
the Synod through your involvement in parish committees
or groups, lay associations, religious communities, Catholic
schools, or online.

CATHOLICYYC.CA/

SYNOD
VISIT

We are in the early stages of the local Synodal process.
For more information and to sign up for updates on the
Synod on Synodality in our Diocese

 IN THE SYNODAL PROCESS

People of God
 are invited by the Holy Father and the Bishops to
examine the way the Church has carried forward her
work and mission in the world.

Bishop William T. McGrattan | Bishop of Calgary

Rev. Wilbert Chin Jon, V.G. | Moderator of the Curia

Rev. Kevin Tumback, V.G. | Pastor, All Saints, Lethbridge

Huy Nguyen | Director of Pastoral Ministry

Dr. Bonnie Annichiarico | Facilitator, GrACE

Dorothy Burns | Facilitator, Catholic Education

Rev. Fabio Desouza |  Pastor

Rev. Daniel Wilson, LC |  Religious Priest

Deacon Stephen Robinson |  Deacon

Sister Dianne Turner, OSE |  Religious Sister

Judy Look |  Catholic Women League

Lorand Szojka |  Knights of Columbus

Gabriel Maglatang |  Lay Associations

The Committee has been established by the
Bishop to facilitate and sustain the pathways for
consulting the People of God during the Diocesan
Phase of the Synod and for the continuing renewal
of the Diocese

throughout the world

PASTORAL DISCERNMENT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

https://www.catholicyyc.ca/synod.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/synod.html
https://www.catholicyyc.ca/synod.html

